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Frame Pays Final
Honors To Satire

-
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Thousands JEkave Freezing
Weather T» Pay Final
TribeteTo Man Who Sav-
ed France Tumi Invader
In mi

Paris, Jan. 7..The body of Marshal
Joffre, hero of the marne, rested to-

_ day in Les Invaliiles, hall of French
immortals, whose massive dome shelt¬
ers the bodies or Napoleon and Foch.
Two million Parisians braved the

freezing weather to stand outside
Notre Dame and along the route to
Les Invalides for hours while the
funeral cortege, in somber ceremony,
proceeded from the cathedral to the
temporary resting place of the man

who saved France from the invader
in 1914.

In front of the'Invalides war vet¬
erans who had suffered wounds while
serving under "Papa" Joffre were

given seats of honor while Senator
Louis Barthou, minister, of war and
personal friend of the marshal, extoll¬
ed his services to his country.

In an impressive service which the
unostentatious soldier himself might
have vetoed, Marshal Joffre received
the last attentions of the church in
the historic old cathedral of Notre
Dame.
Mme. Joffre sat below the catafal¬

que, the sun filtering through the
great cathedral windows across her
shoulders in a rainbow of light. The
president of France and the nation's
most distinguished figures were near

her.
The religious service ended, a cor¬

tege formed, outside the cathedral and
moved slowly through lanes of French
men to the Esplanade of the Invali-
des.
The cortege reached the Invalides

a moment before noon and Senator
Louis Barthou, minister of war, de¬
livered the funeral oration.

Following the oration the marshal's!
body was borne solemnly inside the
Invalides to the Sacristy, not far from
the tomb of Napoleon, where it will
remain temporarily until a mauso¬

leum to be constructed at his home at
Loureciennes is completed.

Paris, Jan. 5..Men who fought
Kith Marshal Joffre at the Marne and

^otd.ers- who live the lives they do be¬
cause-that battle vwefought and won,

ttday filed past the bier of the savior
ot Fmm ¦

Therr uatt weeping a* the thous¬
ands, ir.had close together outside
the Ecoie Mflitaire until nine o'clock,
lined up to-take their final glance at
the body ef Marshal Joffre, laid out
on a camp bed in the chapel of the
old military-academy.
Hands folded and holding a cruci¬

fix, sword repoaing on his cape over
his feet and wearing a single decora¬
tion, the French military medal, the
body of the marshal was laid out with
ill the simplicity which has marked
his career from the days of the vic¬
tory at Timbuetoo to death Saturday
in the Hospital St Jean Dedieu.
Tbe body -was dad m the loose

black coat and ohsokte-md penis-af a

colonial general of divMon which was
the rank Joffre held at the battle of
the Marne. On 19 pillows placed a-

bout the simple camp bed were his
other 42 decorations and honors. At
.each corner of the bed stood an offic¬
er;'at the head was another, while at
each corner of the catafalque there
was a mortar, emblematic of trench
wsrfafe.
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body today aecnved most unrestrained;
hands we» dinebed, tears were ahed
unashamed -and gaunt grizzled men

fttefed sobs as pitiful a those of
children. Among than were men with
patches on their eyes, gome-en crutch¬
es, some on-wooden legs, others with¬
out armsarf-many more showed* the
traces ccf other wartime-wounds,
The line will continue to pass be¬

fore the Mer until perhaps to P. M.,
tonight, and will he resumed tomor¬
row. Wednesday at dawn the body-
will be taken out "for a dual religious
and state funeral which will differ-far

b^only a few details from that of Mar-
Foch, who preceded Mm nearly

"years to tii^ grave. From the
"r^Sle MlBtaire the body will go to
" Notre Dame for the requiem of the

..lit beneath die -Ire de Triom-
pbe, and then ant* the Invalided
church, from there to. stop where it
will be placed temoxaxDy in the Sac-

. risty not far from the tomb of Napol-
eon.
The body was brought to the Ecoie

Militaire chapel at dawn today
from the Hospital Saint Jean De
pftff

1 The chapel of the Bcote Militaire
where the body of Marshal Joffre la:"
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TBI PARAMOUNT
ORAM ORfflrGI
BEST OF PICTURES:
Trio Theatre Changes Name
And Books Some Of The
Very Latest Releases. ^ I

The Trio Theatre, long been lifted
from the ranks of the ordinary cine-1
ma by its booking of the newest re¬

leases, keeping in step a^d often go¬
ing ahead of the much larger thea¬
tres of nearby towns, is beginning the
year 1931 with a new name, "The
.Paramount," and one of its most]
promising release groups. I
The popular young manager, Harry

Cooke, announces the following pic-J
tures, which will be shown here soon. J
Headed by "A Lady's Morals," based
on the Jenny Lind story, and marking
the screen debut of the charming act¬
ress, Grace Moore, to be shown here
on January 12* and 13, Monday -and I
Tuesday, followed by "The Virtuous j
Sin," on Wednesday and Thursday,
and by that beloved young actor,
Gary Cooper in "The Spoilers," a Rex

Beach story, on Friday and Saturday.
Victor Maclagen's new starring re¬

lease, "Devil With Women", "The
Dancers", "The Dawn Patrol," featur¬
ing Richard Barthelnaess, "Her Wed¬
ding Night", with Clara Bow, "Just

Imagine", "Grumpy", '"Last of the
Duanes", "Follow Thru", "Tom Saw-1
yer", "Way For A Sailor", "Billy The
Kid", "War Nurse", "Right To Love",
and "Call of the Flesh", are only a

few of the attractions booked to be
shown by "The Paramount" during
January and February.

STREB WILL GRAB
(HANCEAT TITLE

IV C&res Not About N. Y.
Commission And Accepts
Chicago Bout For W. ii

Miami, Jla., Jam 6..W. L.J
(Young) Stribling win fight Max!
Schmeling in Chicago next June de¬

spite Schmeling's disqualification by
the New York Athletic Commission,
his father-manager announced today.
The elder Stribling said he accept-1

ed terms to put his son in the ring
with Schmeling at & Chicago Milk!
Fund benefit. The affair will be held I
at Soldier's Field, although the date
is not definite.
"We'd rather fight the champion

than a contender," he said.
"We'd rather fight for the Nation- J

al Boxing Association in Chicago and
meet Sharkey or any other contender
in New York. Regardless of the ac¬

tion of tie New York Commission to¬
day in withdrawing recognition from
Schmeling as champion, he still is

generally recognised the champion
and .1 see no.reason why W. I* should
meet Sharkey in New York or else¬
where," _ J
Hie elder Stribling said he conclud¬

ed agreement for the Chicago fight
in a telephone call with Nftte Lewis,
Chicago promoter, in New York to¬

day.
Under agreement Stribling will re¬

ceive 12% per cent of the gate. The
German, the "Pa" said he assumed,!
would'fight on the basis of the $500,-
0001offer made previously to him.
Be declined to comment on the

possibility W. L, may meet Primo
Camera under the,promotion of Frank
Bruen here this winter. He expected
to confer shortly with Bruen, former¬

ly tfee -president of Madison .Square
Garden, regarding the effect on the

preparation* for a Miami match of
the ($1,000 fine hung over the"head of
the Italian man-mountain by the

Spanish Boxing Commission.
¦ - *
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RAISED TOSEVEN

Fifth Member of Dunston
Family Dies; (hie Fatality
In Virginia.

fienderson, Jan. 6..Death in Jubi¬
lee hospital here about 6 o'clock this
morning of Clarence Dunston, 20,
brought to seven the toll of fatalities
resulting from the freakish cyclone
that struck the western part of War¬
ren county between 5 and 6 . o'clock
Monday afternoon, moving on into the
edge of Virginia, in the vicinity of;
Boydton.
Dunston was the fifth in the fam¬

ily of his father, Jim Dunston, who
were victims of the violent wind
storm, four others, the father and
three children, having been filled al¬
most instantly when their home was

demolished.
A 15-year-old girl at a farm life

school for Negroes at Wise was kill¬
ed when a falling timber struck her
when the storm demolished a dormi¬
tory. Mamie Adams, daughter of Prof.
R. H. Adams, instructor in Hender¬
son Institute, and member of the fac¬
ulty there, suffered a fractured Tib.
.Sam Allgood, three-year-old son of

Wallace Allgood, was in Jubilee -hos¬
pital today being treated for a frac¬
tured '.eg suffered when the Allgood
home was damaged by the storm.
Three other children of Allgood's
were also injured, but less seriously.
Near Boydton, Va., Mrs. Grover

Henderson was killed in the collapse
of a farm house.
The cyclone dipped down into two

counties in North Carolina and one in
Virginia. In addition to the dead and
injured, numerous small houses were

destroyed, trees nprooted and other
damage done, .

After striking near Yanceyille, pas-
well county, where two Negroes were
injured, the topnatjo lifted to swoop
down again near Ridgeway, 14 miles
north of Henderson, in Warren coun¬
ty. It moved in a -northwesterly direc-
tion, to the point west of Noriine
where the Dqnston horae was wreck¬
ed. It then turned northeast toward
Wise, where the school girl, Edna Har
ris, was killed when a dormitory was

wrecked. It is estimated that.a dozen
persons ere injured in the vicinity of
Ridgeway, Wise and Boydton, in ad¬
dition to the dead

USE IDLEMSB -I
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Land Left Over After Cut¬
ting Acreage Of Tobacco
Good For Feeds.

Land'left over when the cotton and
tobacco acreage has been properly re¬

duced this y@er must be pot to some

practical and profitable use.
."We shopld not fail to heed the

warning to reduce the cottop and to¬
bacco acreage this yepr, but, we must
also remember that diversification
means 4he production of feed crops
for livestock apd thus making the
dairy cow apd other kinds of domes-
tice livestock the means of selling
these crops for cash," says .A- C. Kim-
rey, dairy extension specialist $t the
State College. "This is the proper way
to think about~ livestock production fat
the great cash crop areas of the
state. It is foolish to think that, a

dairy cow is so miraculous that she
can return a profit to a person who
has some

#
extra land but who has

neither the inclination nor the will to
feed the cow properly qr milk her
regularly."

It is Mr. Kimrey's opinion that the
dairy cow best fills her place as an

income earner when she is in -the
hands of a family thst lives-on-ita
own land-and makes it a custom to
produce feed and care - for the cow

with their-ownJabormr<at teant gives;
personal -supervision rto hired rlahor.

Neither- is.it,necessary forithe-cows
to be in sections where there, iff. a.
ready market for fluid milk- The cot¬
ton and tobacco belts of -North Caro¬
lina have few r such - local markets.
However, ;any farmer in these belts
may ship cream to a buttermaking
creamery and feed the skimmilk to
ealves, pigs and poultry. He wfll re¬

ceive a .good market:price for every
pound of home produced:feed fed to
good cows. "-1
For the aan-Whd.wmnta: toreduce

his acreage to. .cash crops, anfci to iae
the resulting idle -acres in a profitable
way, Mr. Kirarey suggests this :for-
-ruula: notltsstbanfive good tows;
not lessthanfive acres of good grass
pasture; sufficient legume hay and
Train for winter feeding} a cream

separator and three five-gallon cream

"hipping cans."

At St. Joseph, Mo* tbieves'Stole, a
;afe from a .store,and .after hauling
t to a farm a. mile away, they remov-
d th» $600 it contained and wrapped
* large United States-flag around the

h~g
- ..-

- A dog, thrown into a stream of
r ?ater V C. R. Reynolds, at Long-
wnt, Colo* earnest of^tfce -water
nth a 21-inch trout clinging to it?

tail.
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I You'(| soon forget to think'twas true jj
That someone was unkind to you.

I If jrot werrbmy being glad, j
And cheering people who are sad, . J
Although your heart might ache a bit, J
You'l soon forget to notice it.

If yoji were busy being good, <jl
And jloing just the best you could, j
You'd not have time to blame some manJ
|Who^doing just thobest he cab. j
If yojl were busy being true *1
To what you know you ought to do, j
You'd be so busy you'd forget
The blunders of the folks you've met. jl
If you were busy being right,
You'diind yourself too busy, quite, , jj
To cr ticise your neighbor lppg v |

- Becai seJre's busy being wrong. J
MAYSTARTEARLY <

GARDEN IN BOX;
*

Cigar Boxes And Kitchen
Window Offer Excellent
Plant Beds.

If: the hotbed cannot be prepared in
time or is unavailable for any reason, -

the early garden may be pushed to a

good start, by using window boxes. A
half dozen cigar boxes will start e-

nough plants of cabbage, lettuce, pep¬
pers or tomatoes for £he first plant¬
ings in the average ggrden.

"It is not so important as to how :

the start is made but ft is most fan- *

portant to make the start for an early
garden this year,'' advises B. Mor- i

row, extension horticulturist at State
College. "One of the commendable i

increases in food crops last year was i

by the farm garden or truck patch
route and since we hive been called i

upon by the Governor of North Caro¬
lina to lead the way ^in relieving the j

present economic distress, there is no
Jbetteu-mathod this-byustiq^ibe home -

garden." 1

Mr. MorroW says as soon as the '

young seedlings started in cigar box- .

es have put on their first true leaves, ]
they may be transplanted to larger
boxea, to pots, to the hot bed or opld- .

frame. A sunny kitchen window
should provide enough space for a

cigar ixa garden. *

As a further -suggestion Mr. Mor¬
row advises ordering the supply of -

garden seed early in January. If post¬
poned too long, seed of favorite vari¬
eties may be exhausted. It is a good. 1

idea to try some of the newer varie- :1
tie3 each year but the horticulturist j
says it is better to stick to the old 1
standard varieties for thp main gar-
den until such time as the new ones

prove to be better than the old.
Plan the garden for the whole year, 1

is a third suggestion made by Mr, :

Morrow. It is well to. have down on 1

paper just what will be done with the
4>1ot until next Christmas. It is never

possible to follow a plan in detail but
when one knows how, when and where <

half the battle for a successful farm i
garden is already won,

v
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CLAIMS HE SHOT
IN SELF-DEFENSE
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Clyde Morton Tells of Duel
He Had With Two Prohi- !
bition Officers, :

.

. Kinston, Jan. 7>.CSydo Morton, 45,
scraway backwoodsman and escaped
felon, tonight told newspaper men
how he engaged in a duel with two

. ^.:
Dfficers on the evening of December
20 when he and three companions
came upon the agents of the law in
woods near Maysville. He ran as they
exchanged shots, he declared. He
"thought" hfl heard one of the men

cry out, but #as not certain.
The State will allege that one of

the men was Asa C. Hawkins, 49, pro¬
hibition agent, almost instantly killed
In an exchange of shots with suppos¬
ed moonshiners at the spot indicated
by Morton,
The officers fired first, Clyde said.

"I was escaped from prison," he said
"and was proceeding cautiously. We
were coming out of the woods when
the shooting started. I fired in de¬
fense of my fee,-as I thought. I ran

as I fered. I did not see anybody
fall. I thought I heard a cry, but was

not sure."- /
"The other boys were not close by.

They were some little distance, away.
I beard.abets from a.distance but do,
not know who fired tham."
He and Tom spent two weeks in the

swamps, he said. They were terrible
weeks. Cold, sleet, rain and hunger,
hounded them.
"We had blankets but we were a-

fraid to build fires most <rf the time.
That was what the officers were!
searching for, smoke and the light
from fires. There-were so -many a-

round us we were afraid to show our¬

selves. We wonid ham come out the
day rafter we entered'the swamps if
we could have reached Joe West-
brook." Westbrook, the grizzled she^
iff of Jones, is a kindly giant who
boasts that his jail is empty most of
the time:

i.
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. HAVE YOU MADE YOUR *

. DONATION YBTT .

i
.

. Hie ReliefQrgnnlaation recent* *

. ly (owned here to help relieve, the *

. suffering caused by the nnem- *

'* pioymjent in this vicinity, acknow- *

. ledges with great .appreciation *

. the fallowing donations tor this *

. cause? *

. The first donation made to the *

. local organisation, came .from *

. Mrs. Mollie Flanagan, of Stale *

. Sanatorium. "*

. D. Pender Grocery Co^ donates *

. $25.00 worth of groceries for Ahe .]

. month of January. *

:. Barretts Garage $6.00. *

. George Holston, $5.00

. Holston Oil Company, $540 *

. Hare yon atade your danatkn . i
. yet?H not, now;is the time to do *;
. so.while the unemployed are in *

. aetoal iead of v food .nnd; clothing *

. -^ot jaeat anmmer^*,

. siary . *,
. *+ * * *..0 ? [

CREW SAVED FROM
SINKTGARMYBOAT
Army Dredge Goes To Bot¬
tom of Harbor After Re*
ing Rammed by Liner,
New York, Jan. 6. . fifty-sever?

officers and men were rescued from
the sinking army dredge Raritpn,
which .settled to the bottom of New
York harbor thirty minutes after it
was rammed yesterday by the liner, I
City of Montgomery,
The ship, inward bound from Savan¬

nah with passengers, ran down the
dredge in a heavy haae that lay over

the harbor. The mail boat President
apd a police launch which were near¬

by, rescued all but two of the crew

after they took off from the damaged
craft fn lifeboats. The City of Mont¬

gomery docked with her bow damag¬
ed. .

The last two, who hung to the main j
mast as the dredge settled jutto iheJ
water, were resoued b^tw^o ^Mdlere j
them in a small boat.
The Raritan, built in 1908 at a cost

of $191,000, was 290 feet long and
had a displacement of 3,911 tons. She
was a sister ship of the Navesink,
which sank two years ago off Staten
Island with a loss of more than twem
ty lives.
Samuel P. Wattes, of Southport, N. I

G., third mate of the RarUgn, was on

the bridge at the time of thlj collision.
"We were bound out with a load,

proceeding slowly in th base," he said,
'fWhen I'aawthe City of Montgomery!
bearing down on us. T blew a sharp j
blast railing-her to ohange her course I
but in a minute I saw the crasK
rouldnt be averted.
"I did the best I could to get out

of the liner's way by throwing the
wheel hard to port, and ordering full J
reverse for the starboard engines, but
the liner struck us square amidshipJ
on the port side,"
Before that happened he had

warned the*crew of the dredge of the
danger, and they manned the boata
Immediately after the collision.

Little Expense And Grower
Cm Tell Whether They
Are Free of Disease.

;; . "k'\-

Money sent away efctch year to pur¬
chase farm seeds could be used profi¬
tably in farm operations at home but
aside from this there are two other
good reasons why every landowner
should grow and save his own seed.
First, they can be grown at little ex¬

pense, and second, the-grower can tell
whether they are free of disease.
"The 'purchase of large quantities

of both major and minor crop seeds
by growers each year is tremendous",
says Dr. R. F. Poole, plant disease
specialist of the North Carolina Ex¬
periment Station. "This outlay -of
money is not in beeping with the aims
of our live-at-home program. Also
there are but few crops in the State
where high yield and high quality of
product cannot be maintained by
home production of seeds. Conditions
are favorable in this State to im¬
prove crops by careful seed selection
on the home farm."

Dr. Poole says seed can be grown
at home at little expense. The ripen¬
ing and curing needs are not expen¬
sive. About the only attention neces¬

sary is to keep them In moderately
dry storage and in tight containers.
Seed may be saved from the finest
quality fruits Without losing the adi-
ble parts, and, home-grown, well ma¬

tured and propyly stored seed will
always give a high percentage of fer-
mination,
By storing seed at home ,the grow¬

er can be assured that they are free
from disease. This is not so easy in
rainy seasons when heavy infection
occurs before maturity; however, a

few trials will give any grower a sat¬
isfied understanding of how stands
and quality may be bettered by small
effort. For instance, says Dr. Poole,
the early bunch bean crop last sea¬

son was entirely free from anthrac-
nose and bacterial spot. No better
seed stock cquld have been obtained
from any. source, yet most of these
fine beans were plowed under. The
grower will this season purchase his
beans from another source at a high
price when he could have had them
very cheaply from a home supply.

r ,

WOMAN COMES TO
. SERVE SENTENCE
Further Efforts, However,
Will be Made To Free
Miss Mary Frick

Salisbury, Jan. 7. . Miss Mary
Prick, Rockwell young woman, left
today by automobile for Raleigh, ac¬

companied by Sheriff W. Locke Mc-
Kenzie and Henry Cress, a friend, of
Concord, and will at once begin serv¬

ing her term of from six to eight
years in the State's Prison for her
part in the robbing of the Bank of
Rockwell. Her companions in crime.
Ted Honeycutt, John Ellis and Mabel
Yarborough have already begun their
sentences following the plea of guilty.
Miss Prick alone having fought the
case and having taken it to the State
Supreme Court in an unsuccessful try
for a new hearing. Evidence at the
trial was that the original plan and

conspiracy to rob the bank was hatch¬
ed while Miss Frick, Ted Honeycutt,
and Preston Stroupe, of Charlotte
were on a trip to Florida and that
Stroupe dropped out of the game be¬
fore the commission of the crime.
Stroupe was not heard at the trial
and today there is made public for
the first time an affidavit from him
in which he denies having heard a

word of conspiracy or planning to
rob the Rockwell bank or any other
bank while the three were on the trip
to Florida. Miss Frick's attorneys
have this affidavit. and it is under¬
stood it will figure in further at¬
tempts ;to get her out of the clutches
of the lavy.
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Tadulah Comes Home}
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leiiiii Of Extension Woo¬
ers To Visit TSie County
111 Interest Of Program.
North Carolina's second great

"Live-at-Home" campaign will be
brought to Pitt .county on JanaaryJi
when a team of extension workers
will hold a meeting -with farmers,*
bankers and merchants at the county
seat for the purpose of urging the
people of the county to be self sup¬
porting and to outline to them the
necessity.in these times of strews of
growing, not only a yeaf-round ration
for the farm family but also for lire-
stock. .

The speakers in Pitt county will be
B. T. Ferguson and Miss Helen E.
Estabrook.
"Farm to Make a Living in 1931"

is the 9lo'gan of the 1931 campaign,
which is being conducted on a larger
scale than ever before attempted by
Dean I. 0. Schaub, head of the exten¬
sion service at N. C. State College.
Dean Schaub is being assisted by C.
A. Sheffield, assistant director and
numerous specialists in all lines of
farming and livestock enterprises.
As a result of last year's "Iive-at-

Home" campaign $19,000,000 was ac¬

tually added to the value of the food
and feed crops in the State. This year
Governor Gardner has called upon the
farm counties of the state to increase
the value of food and feed crops by
$40,000,000, as a long step toward
averting economic disaster.

UVTM WA r« AV^AflMATl
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are taking part in the campaign and
they started their tours of duty from
the far eastern counties on January
6, covering five counties each day. R
is the most ambitious campaign of its
kind that has ever been attempted in
North Garolina. Each extension team
is composed of at least two speakers
and those attending the meeting'are
being given an elaborate picture of
the 1931 situation, said to be a critical
farm period in the histoiy of the state
and what is to be done if the serious
problems are to be successfully met.
The speakers at the meetings are

armed with facts on needed produc¬
tion, shortage where it exists, and a

wealth of other information for pre¬
sentation .to the people of the counties.
All this data has been carefully work¬
ed out in detail as it applies to the
individual counties, says Dean Schaub
and guesswork has been liminated in
arriving at conclusions. Not only the
county needs are being given atten¬
tion, but the information is brought
down to the family and livestock
units and the amount of food and feed
that they will find necessary for con¬

sumption during a period of twelve
months.

Charts and tables showing the pro¬
duction of the important food and
feed crops in the counties were pre¬
pared by Mr. Sheffield and his asso¬
ciates and these are being presented
at the meetings and explained to
those attending. The charts also
graphically reveal shortages in what
crops- more acreage is necessary and
give in actual figures the amounts
which farmers are forced to spend out
side on foodstuffs and feeds and also
the surpluses and their value in dol¬
lars and cents. These charts 3how in
no uncertain terms what the counties
must do if they are to feed themselves
and keep thousands of dollars from

going outside their own domains.

10 ITALIAN PLANES
CROSSSO. ATLANTIC
Only Two of Dozen Sea¬

planes Fail In Remark¬
able Ocean Adventure.

Natal, Brazil, Jan. 6..Ten great
Italian seaplanes rode easily #t anch¬
or in the Pbtengy River, off Natal,
tonight, at the end of a swift Trans-
Atlantic flight from the west coast
of Africa.
Two others in the group of 12 that

started from Bolama, Portuguese
Guinea, were forced down a3 they
neared the coast of "South America. ..

The crews of both were believed safe,
but one of the planes was reported de¬
stroyed. Warships were dispatched
to the assistance of the planes and
their crews.
One landed alongside the steamship

Antonio Mosti, which was-reported to
have taken it in tow after rescuing
the pilot, Commander Boer, and crew.

This plane was reported to have been
destroyed. It was understood to have
been forced down by a leaky radiator.
. The other, piloted by Gaptain Rais-
trocchi, was reported forced- down*
near the St. Padl rocks,-475 milee
northwest of Natal. A nearby cruie-
er was said to have picked up the
crery.
The ten giant Savoia-65 seaplanes

whieh majie the remarkable cruise
across the' South Atlantic toJNatal ar¬
rived in

by General Italo Baiho, Italian Air
" (continued on,*®*
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